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Abstract: Background: Autism spectrum disorder (ASD) is a complex neurodevelopmental disorder with wide spec-
trum of symptoms and few effective therapies. Evidence is suggestive of an association between immune system 
dysfunction and autism spectrum disorders (ASD) among children with ASD. Immunoglobulins (Ig) are found to be 
increased in the circulation of individuals with autism. The prospective study was aimed to estimate and correlate 
the levels of IgG4 in blood and saliva of children with autism. Methodology: Blood and unstimulated saliva were 
collected from 172 children (55 ASD, 57 healthy control, and 60 suspected parasitic infection) aged 0-18 years. 
Routine blood investigations were done. Serum and salivary IgG4 levels were analyzed using a commercially avail-
able enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) kit. Data were subjected to statistical analysis. Results: ELISA 
tests showed that the IgG4 levels in serum and saliva were significantly increased (P<0.05) in children with ASD 
as compared to normal control children. Both serum and saliva IgG4 levels showed a significant positive correla-
tion (P<0.05). Conclusion: IgG4 can be used as a potential biomarker for the early detection of ASD. Further, saliva 
can be a diagnostic, noninvasive assessment tool for health monitoring of children with autism. Lay summary: The 
collection of saliva is easy and painless compared to other sample collection methods. The present study shows 
that, among children with autism, brain-reactive antibody, immunoglobulin G4 (gG4), is increased both in blood and 
saliva, and there is a significant correlation between the two levels. Therefore, the study recommends IgG4 as a 
potential biomarker for the early detection of autism, and saliva can be helpful in diagnosis and health monitoring 
of children with ASD.
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Introduction

Autism spectrum disorders (ASD) are a group of 
relatively common pervasive neurodevelop-
mental disorders affecting 1 in 68 children (1 in 
42 boys and 1 in 189 girls) [1]. According to the 
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, 
autism is defined as developmental disabilities 
characterized by impairments in social interac-

tion and communication, with restricted, repeti-
tive, and stereotyped patterns of behavior [2]. 
Presently, worldwide about 1/132 kids are 
affected by autism [3]. Although, there are 
many ongoing funded studies in India to evalu-
ate incidence and prevalence, biomarkers, 
autism biology, and associated risk factors, 
studies at the national level to evaluate the 
actual burden of autism are lacking [4].
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The etiology of autism involves both genetic 
and environmental factors that play key roles. 
Children with autism (<10%) are known to be 
associated with several genetic disorders, such 
as tuberous sclerosis, fragile X syndrome, neu-
rofibromatosis, and Angelman syndrome [5, 6]. 
Environmental factors such as drugs-thalido-
mide, valproic acid- and prenatal, perinatal, 
and early postnatal infections are also known 
to be associated with autism [7-9]. The mercury 
component in many vaccines (including the 
MMR vaccine) was thought to cause autism. 
However, there is no evidence for this. In addi-
tion, most modern vaccines do not contain 
mercury components, which reinforces that 
mercury has no role in autism. Viral infections 
such as congenital rubella and cytomegalovirus 
among neonates-who were later diagnosed 
with autism-were associated with ASD [10].

Diagnosis of ASD is based on clinical history fol-
lowed by observing and interacting with the 
child. There are no specific clinical markers or 
laboratory tests that can be used for the diag-
nosis of autism. However, various standardized 
checklists, assessment tools, and criteria are 
used to make a diagnosis for ASD [11]. 
Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Diseas- 
es, fifth edition (DSM-V) and International 
Classification of Diseases tenth edition (ICD-
10) have two main criteria: (i) Deficits in social 
communication and interaction, and (ii) restrict-
ed and repetitive patterns of behavior, inter-
ests, and activities. Childhood Autism Rating 
Scale (CARS) is the CDC-recommended diag-
nostic tool and the widely used rating scale for 
diagnosing and measuring the severity of 
autism in India [12, 13]. CARS helps in the iden-
tification of children with autism, segregating 
them from the other developmental disorders, 
and differentiating the different degrees of 
autism.

Immune and the nervous system interacts 
reciprocally; evidence suggests the possible 
role in developing ASD. Recent studies on ASD 
describe immune abnormalities, such as 
increased levels of inflammatory mediators, 
and the presence of autoimmune phenomena 
[14]. Immunoglobulin G (IgG) is the most preva-
lent antibody isotype in human circulation and 
consists of four subclasses. Each subclass of 
IgG has different biological properties. IgG1 
and IgG3 are predominately responsible for 

protection against re-infection based on their 
ability to activate complement, which induces 
platelet binding and clearance of infectious 
agents from the body. In contrast, IgG2 and 
IgG4 do not bind complement. IgG4 is unival- 
ent like Immunoglobulin E and is implicated in 
allergy development. It is speculated that  
IgG4, produced in response to chronic expo-
sure, can be a blocking antibody for immune 
regulation. The clinical implications of skewed 
antibody subclasses are unclear. Recently 
Bayram et al. reported no association between 
autism and positivity of antibodies such as, 
anti-GAD, anti-GluR, and anti-ganglioside [15]. 
Zaman et al. used libraries of synthetic com-
pounds (called as peptoids), and found reduc- 
ed levels (>50%) of IgG1 [16]. Croonenberghs 
et al. demonstrated increased serum IgG2 and 
IgG4 concentrations in children with autism, 
which were associated with specific behavioral 
outcomes [17]. Enstrom et al., also found 
increased IgG4 levels in children with autism 
disorder [18]. So-Nam Kim et al. used an autis-
tic animal model to demonstrate significantly 
higher levels of serum IgG1, IgG2 and IgG3 as 
compared to a highly social control strain  
[19]. Thus, although it is known that there Is 
generation of the specific anti-brain autoanti-
body, the process is unclear. In addition, a 
detailed investigation is necessary to elucidate 
the relationship between immunological find-
ings and behavioral impairments in autism. 
Identification of specific targets increases the 
therapeutic possibilities. Since it is proved that 
serum IgG4 is increased in ASD, it is expected 
to increase in saliva as well. Saliva is easily 
available, easy to collect and the procedure of 
collecting samples is noninvasive. It can also 
be collected from the newborn without causing 
anxiety in the parents, so early detection is  
possible. Therefore the present study is 
designed to estimate IgG4 levels in saliva, a 
noninvasive method, which can be one of the 
biomarkers of ASD. Serum and salivary IgG4 
levels were compared among three groups of 
children: autistic disorder, typical development 
(normal controls), and parasitic infection.

Materials and methods

Study design and population

The prospective case-control study was con-
ducted at the Yenepoya (Deemed to be 
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University), Mangaluru, Karnataka, India, bet- 
ween May 2015 and June 2017. Study sites 
located in and around Mangaluru, and nearby 
districts of Karnataka and Kerala were identi-
fied. Surveys and camps were conducted at  
the identified study sites. A flow chart of the 
study design is given in Figure 1. The study 
sites/centers included, for group 1-registered 
special schools for children with ASD, group 
2-healthy children from the nearby primary 
schools, and for group 3-parasite cases includ-
ed children seeking healthcare support in dif-
ferent wards of Yenepoya Medical College 
Hospital, Yenepoya Dental College and local 
hospitals. A detailed list of study sites with the 
data of visit is attached in Supplementary Table 
1. Special dental camps were organized at 
these study sites to provide oral hygiene and 
autism awareness programs to the parents/
caregivers of children with ASD.

Ethical concern

Ethical approval was obtained by the 
Institutional Ethical Committee of Yenepoya 
(Deemed to be University) (Ref no. YUEC 
39/5/2/2014) prior to conducting the study. 
Whenever possible, oral assent was taken from 
the children. Written consent was taken, in the 

control subjects with normal intellectual func-
tioning, and group 3, a positive control group of 
parasite infection.

Autism group: Children with autism, aged ≤18 
years, were screened for autism using CARS 
(Childhood Autism Rating Scale). CARS score 
assessment Performa is a 15-item behavioral 
rating scale developed to identify children with 
autism and categorize these behaviors from 
mild to moderate to severe. Further, autistic 
children were classified based on the total 
score as non-autistic (15-29.5), mild-moderate 
(30 to 36.5), or severe (≥37-60).

Control group: Children from nearby primary 
schools and those visiting the hospital, with 
good mental and physical health-no history of 
stomach or gut problems such as chronic diar-
rhea, constipation, gas, heartburn, bloating, 
etc.

Parasitic group: Elevated IgG4 are reported in 
patients with gastrointestinal infection [20-22], 
therefore as a positive control, children with 
symptoms suggestive of infection like abdo-
men pain, vomiting, and diarrhea (requiring pre-
scription of an anthelmintic drug) or history of 
parasite worms in stool were included in the 
group.

Figure 1. Flowchart detail-
ing the study design and 
methodology of the study.

local understandable langu- 
age, from either parents or 
guardian of every child or the 
institutional head prior to 
inclusion in the study.

Identifying participant and 
Inclusion and exclusion cri-
teria

At the time of recruitment, a 
health professional performed 
a clinical and general physical 
examination, including height, 
weight, vital signs and symp-
toms, of all participants to 
ensure the health and review 
inclusion-exclusion criteria. All 
the participants were exam-
ined by a senior psychiatrist, 
physician, and a dentist. Chil- 
dren were recruited to the 
three study groups: group 1 
children with autism, group 2 
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Exclusion: In all the groups, children with any 
history of fever in the last two weeks, severe 
malnutrition, and asthenia (as reported by the 
caregiver or Nursing staff), dental issues such 
as bleeding gums were excluded from the 
study.

Participant recruitment and data collection

The surveys and awareness camps covered  
the 1478 special children and 883 healthy  
controls and parasitic cases from surveys and 
awareness camps. A total of 423 children were 
identified to fulfill the study’s inclusion-exclu-
sion criteria (Figure 1). A total of 333 consents 
were obtained from the children’s parents  
or guardians in the local understandable lan-
guage prior to participation from different study 
sites. Finally, a total of 172 participants who 
met the study criteria were recruited in the 
study. Demographic information was obtained 
for each study participant, including age, gen-
der, siblings, health status during pregnancy, 
nutritional status, height, weight, and medica-
tion history, and family history of ASD.

Sample collection

All the samples were collected from 10 AM to 2 
PM.

Saliva: Passive drool samples were obtained by 
asking participants to pool saliva in their 
mouths and deposit it into a sterile polypropyl-
ene (12×75 mm) culture tube (5 mL capacity). A 
sterile absorbent cotton roll was placed in the 
mouth under challenging cases until it was  
saturated (approximately 30-40 sec) and 
deposited back into the container. Research 
staff met child-participants individually to 
supervise that, collection protocol was adhered 
to uniformly by all the participants, adequate 
sample was collected, the participants did not 
touch the saliva and/or materials that con-
tained saliva, and to assure proper measures 
were taken for the storage of saliva.

In order to avoid the possibility of contaminat-
ing substances in the saliva, which could inter-
fere with the immunoassay, it was recommend-
ed that the participants or caregiver with nil per 
os with following precautions for research 
participants:

• Do not eat a major meal within 60 min of 
sample collection.

• Avoid dairy products for 20 min before sam-
ple collection.

• Avoid foods with high sugar or acidity, or high 
caffeine content, immediately before sample 
collection, since they may compromise the 
assay by lowering pH of the saliva, and increas-
ing bacterial growth.

Serum sample: The blood samples (4 mL) were 
collected by vein puncture method at appropri-
ate conditions. A syringe with a 21G needle was 
used, and the collected blood distributed 
equally in three vacutainer (Sodium citrate, 
EDTA, and plain) tubes. Sodium citrate and 
EDTA tubes were inverted 4-5 times for mixing 
the tube contents.

Transport and processing of the sample

Saliva and blood samples were immediately 
placed in a sample transport box containing fro-
zen ice packs and shipped to the research lab 
on the same day. Sodium citrate and EDTA 
tubes were processed at the Yenepoya Central 
laboratory facility for routine blood tests. Saliva 
and plain tube were centrifuged, aliquoted, and 
were stored at -20°C until assay. Details of 
sample processing is given alsewhere [23].

Testing of samples

Routine blood investigation: Routine blood 
investigations, such as hemoglobin levels 
(Sahil’s method), total count (Sysmex XN-1000 
hematology analyzer, USA), and erythrocyte 
sedimentation rate (Westergren method) using 
Ves-Metric cube30 (Transasia Bio-Madical, 
India), were done at the Yenepoya Hospital cen-
tral laboratory facility.

Measurement of IgG4: All samples were 
assayed in duplicate using the commercial 
enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) 
kit (Human IgG4 Ready-Set-Go Kit, eBiosci-
ence, San Diego, CA, USA; #88-50590). The 
assay procedure was followed as per the ma- 
nufacturer’s instructions. The absorbance was 
measured at 450 nm in the ELISA plate reader 
(FLUOstar Omega; BMG Labtech, Ortenberg, 
Germany). The working range of the Human 
IgG4 Ready-Set-Go Kit is 2000-31.3 ng/mL.

Statistics analysis

Data were analyzed by SPSS version 15. An ini-
tial frequency count of all variables was done. 
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The mean, ranges, and standard deviation of 
the age and IgG4 levels were compared using 
the ANOVA test. Correlation between IgG4 lev-
els was compared using the Pearson correla-
tion variable. IgG4 level group-wise comparison 
was performed using the Independent “T” test. 
One-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used 
to compare the intergroup, and post hoc multi-
ple comparisons were carried out using Tukey’s 
honest significant difference (HSD) test. The 
level of significance was set at P≤0.05.

Results

Demographic details

Figure 1 indicates the method of sample collec-
tion for the study. Samples collected for the 
study (n=172) in the three study groups were: 
Group 1 ASD (n=55), Groups 2 Healthy control 
(n=57), and Group 3 Suspected parasite infec-
tion (n=60). Table 1 shows that all the three 
study groups had predominantly male partici-
pants as follows: Group 1 (80%) > Group 2 
(77%) > Group 3 (66%). The differences in the 
mean age of children in groups 1, 2, and 3, 
were 10.7±4.2 y, 11.2±2.7 y, and 9.2±2.7 y, 
respectively, were non-significant (P>0.05).

As shown in Figure 2, the BMI of the partici-
pants in the three groups was significantly dif-
ferent (P=0.017). Groups 1 participants had 
the highest BMI (20.8±2.6) compared to the 
control (15.7±0.4) and parasite (15.4±0.4) 
group.

Clinical findings

Categorization of the participants in group 1 
(ASD), based on the severity of autism, using 

CARS showed that majority of the participants 
(60%) had severe autism and the rest (40%) 
had mild to moderate autism (Table 2). Family 
history of ASD was found in three cases among 
group 1: two had cousins with autism, and one 
participant had an uncle with autism.

Among ASD children, 34.5% (19/55) were had 
a history of medications with psychiatric drugs 
such as oxcarbazepine (1), serenace (Halo- 
peridol) (1), sodium valproat e (6) atomoxetine 
(1) levera (Levetiracetam) (1), sizodon (Ris- 
peridone) (1) lamitor (Lamotrigine) (1), decorate 
(Divalproex) (1), alprax (Alprazolam) (1), and 
ayurvedic medicines (2) for the treatment of 
either epilepsy, hyperactivity or to control sei-
zures. Dental carries were found in 18.2% 
(10/55), 3.5% (2/57), and 8.3 % (5/60) among 
ASD, control, and parasitic group children, 
respectively. History of parasitic infection was 
found in 7.2% (4/55) in autistic children. The 
number of siblings in the ASD group was 1 (IQR 
2, 3) in ASD, while in the control group, it was 2 
(IQR 2, 4).

Laboratory findings

Routine blood analysis showed no significant 
differences in the hemoglobin levels, total  
WBC count, and ESR among the three groups 
(Table 3). Although, the ESR levels were higher 
in ASD and parasitic samples, they were not 
significantly different (P>0.05).

IgG4 profile of saliva and serum

The levels of IgG4 in all samples were tested 
using the commercially available kit. The Table 

Table 1. Description of the participants in the 
study groups (n=172)

Parameters ASD 
(n=55)

Control 
(n=57)

Parasite 
(n=60)

Gender n (%)
    Male 42 (76.4) 44 (77.2) 40 (66.7)
    Female 13 (23.6) 13 (22.8) 20 (33.3)
Age (y)
    Mean ± SD 10.7±4.2 11.2±2.7 9.2±2.7 (NS)
    Range 2.5-18 6-18 3-14
ASD: autism spectrum disorder; SD: standard deviation. 
The data for gender is represented as the frequency 
with percentage in parenthesis, and age is represented 
as mean ± SD and range as interval of minimum and 
maximum.

Figure 2. Body mass index of the study groups. The 
data represented is mean ± SD of the body mass in-
dex of the participating children in the three study 
groups: Group 1 autism spectrum disorder (ASD), 
Group 2 healthy controls, and Group 3 suspected 
parasitic infection.
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Table 2. Categorization of the children with autism diagnosis 
based on the CARS (n=55)

Sl. No.
ASD diagnosis using CARS

n (%)
Category Interval of CARS scores

1. Non-autistic 15.0-29.5 0 (0.0)
2. Mild-moderate autism 30.0-36.5 22 (40.0)
3. Severe autism 37.0-60.0 33 (60.0)
The data represented is frequency with percentage in parenthesis. Ab-
breviations used: CARS-Childhood Autism Rating Scale (CARS). Group 1 
participants with autism were categorized based on the scores obtained 
from the assessment using the CARS.

4 shows that the IgG4 levels in serum (mg/dL) 
decreased as follows: Group 1 ASD (44.80± 
0.76) > Group 3 Suspected of parasitic infec-
tion (38.81±17.54) > Group 2 normal control 
(34.90±20.19) mg/dL and were significantly 
different (P=0.028). Although the levels of IgG4 
(mg/dL) were less in saliva, it showed a similar 
pattern: Group 1 ASD (0.89±0.69) > Group 3 
Suspected of parasitic infection (0.56±0.38) > 
Group 2 normal control (0.74±0.79) mg/dL, 
which were significantly different (P=0.033).

There was significant positive correlation 
between the IgG4 levels in the saliva and  
serum of Group 1 autistic and Group 2 healthy 
control children (Figure 3). There were signifi-
cantly increased levels of the IgG4 subclass in 
children with 0.89 (SD ±0.69) mg/dl compared 
to healthy controls 0.56±0.38 mg/dL. There 
was a significant and positive correlation for 
IgG4 levels of salivary and serum in ASD 
(P<0.05) and normal children (P<0.05) (Figure 
4). Also, compared with BMI, serum and saliva 
IgG4 levels did not show significant correction 
with any group (Supplementary Figure 1). 
Details of statistical analysis is given in 
Supplementary Table 2.

Discussion

A comprehensive study for the comparison of 
serum and salivary IgG4 among children with 
autism (ASD) is not reported till date. In the 
present study IgG4 levels in serum and saliva 
were compared between three groups: chil- 
dren with ASD, children suspected intestinal 
infection (positive control of IgG4) and typically 
developing children as controls. The findings 
reveal that the elevated levels of IgG4 in serum 
among autistic children, which had a positive 
correlation with the salivary IgG4. This is sug-
gestive of the usefulness of salivary IgG4 levels 

for early detection of ASD, and con-
firms that saliva can be a noninva-
sive assessment tool for health 
monitoring among children with 
ASD.

The interaction of the central ner-
vous system with the immune sys-
tem during disease-associated an- 
orexia is already reported [24]. In 
ASD, there is evidence that the brain 
communicates with the cells of the 
immune system, which results in 

active or passive (via the bloodstream) mobility. 
Early diagnosis and timely appropriate inter-
vention is the key to the best treatment for ASD. 
Unfortunately, most children are not diagnosed 
until about four years of age, when communica-
tion and social disabilities become apparent 
[25]. Therefore, a reliable biomarker that can 
aid in the earlier diagnosis of children with ASD 
is the need of the hour.

The present study results suggest that the ele-
vated IgG4 levels in children with ASD com-
pared to typically developing children may be 
due to alterations in the autoimmune system. 
Earlier reports have also demonstrated in- 
creased IgG4 levels in autism [17, 18]. The 
present study shows that increased IgG4 le- 
vels are associated with increasing severity of 
aberrant behaviors in autism. IgG4 is a unique 
IgG subclass as it has a less binding affinity 
with the receptors of immune cells and having 
a single binding site compared with other sub-
class IgG1, IgG2, and IgG3 [26]. These att- 
ribute different biological functions of IgG4 by 
shifting its protecting characteristic to block-
ing/inhibiting antibodies. The increased IgG4 in 
ASD children could be due to chronic self-anti-
gen exposure, poor microbial antigen clear-
ance, or some other immune abnormality. All 
these situations are equally indicative of its 
neuroactive activities in autism [18].

The novelty of the present study is that it shows 
a good correlation of saliva and serum IgG4 in 
both children with ASD and the healthy normal 
children for the first time. It also supports the 
earlier reports, which suggest saliva as an 
alternate diagnostic tool in ASD [27, 28]. 
Diagnosis of the inflammatory markers and 
immunological parameters are generally done 
with blood and CSF samples. Blood as a diag-
nostic tool has an advantage because it directly 
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Figure 3. Correlation between the salivary and serum IgG4 levels in (A) ASD, (B) Normal control and (C) Suspected 
parasitic infection groups. Abbreviations used: ASD-children with Autism spectrum disorders, Statistical tests used: 
Karl Pearson correlation Level of significance: P<0.05 was considered significant.

Table 3. Comparison of the blood parameters among the study groups (n=172)
Sl. No. Parameters ASD (n=55) Control (n=57) Parasite (n=60) P value
1. Hb (gm/dL) 12.75±1.67 12.74±1.78 12.56±1.1 0.776
2. Total WBC count 11556.3±9773.1 8660.0±3571.1 8642.5±2966.5 0.067
3. ESR (mm) 12.7±9.4 9.7±7.1 14.8±14.2 0.089
4. Platelets (×103/mm3) 315.0±105.9 328.9±77.2 338.1±80.4 0.584
Data represented is mean ± SD. Abbreviations used: ASD: autism spectrum disorder; SD: standard deviation; ESR: erythrocyte 
sedimentation rate. Statistical test used: ANOVA; Level of significance: P<0.0, P>0.05 was considered non-significant.

Table 4. Comparison of salivary and serum IgG4 in the three study groups (n=172)
Sample ASD (n=55) Control (n=57) Parasite (n=60) P value
Saliva (mg/dL) Mean ± SD 0.89±0.69 0.56±0.38 0.74±0.79 0.033*

Range 0.09-3.28 0.06-1.73 0.12-5.27 -
Serum (mg/dL) Mean ± SD 44.80±20.76 34.90±20.19 38.81±17.54 0.028*

Range 11.43-88.88 1.82-79.61 6.68-93.59 -
Data represented is group statistics as mean ± SD and the range as interval. Abbreviations used: ASD: autism spectrum disor-
der; SD: standard deviation. Statistical test used: One-Way ANOVA; Level of significance: *P<0.05 was considered as significant.

measures the immune cell products. However, 
blood collection is an invasive procedure and is 
more costly as it requires a trained technician 
and the use of needles. In special children, 
blood collection is even difficult as these chil-
dren may show anxiety and/or fear when they 
present for blood collection. Children with ASD 
sometimes show severe phobias towards it 
[29]. Therefore, although more children with 
autism were identified (n=193) to be suitable 
for participation in the study, only few of them 
(n=55) were recruited for the study. Alternate 
body fluids which can be collected by noninva-
sive techniques are saliva and urine; They are 
most suitable for participants having anxiety/

fear towards body pricks for sample collection. 
Saliva is the easiest sample that can be col-
lected noninvasively with minimal armamen-
tarium and is associated with fewer compliance 
problems as compared to blood [30] and is very 
useful for pediatric care [31, 32].

Limitations of the study: The present compara-
tive study focused only on a few of biochemical 
parameters for the saliva and blood to have a 
diagnostic marker in autism. There are limited 
studies from India. However, the clinical profiles 
of the participants were not studied. Con- 
firmation of the parasite group by laboratory 
also was not possible. Larger sample size and 
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the clinical profiles of the participants are 
required to make conclusions regarding asso-
ciations between the immunological profile, 
and age, clinical profile, or factors determining 
the severity autism.

Conclusions

The study concludes that the elevated serum 
and salivary IgG4 levels correlated significantly 
among children with autism. There was a sig-
nificant correlation among the typically devel-
oping control children as well. Therefore, the 
study confirms the use of IgG4 as a potential 
biomarker for the early detection of ASD. Saliva, 
a noninvasive assessment tool, can be used for 
diagnosis and health monitoring. 
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Supplementary Table 1. List of study sites with the data of visit

SI. No Study site name Date of visit Consents Samples 
collected

1 Lion’s Special School 22.09.15 15 Autism-11

2 Chethana Special School 8.9.15 7 Autism-2

3 Muslim Residential School 22.12.15 3 Control-3

4 D.K.Z.P School 31.12.15 3 Control-3

5 Bale Puni School 12.7.16 to 14.7.16 192 Control-137
Parasitic-55

6 JeevanJyothi Special School 26.09.16 5 Autism-5

7 SDM MangalJyothi Special School 30.08.16 and 1.12.16 9 Autism-8

8 Sarvodaya Special School 8.12.2016 2 Autism-2

9 Karuna Special School, 15.11.16 4 Autism-2

10 Pragathi Special School, kasaragod 15.11.16 3 Autism-1

11 K.E Sefiya Special School 26.07.2016 18 Autism-7

12 Hidaya Special School 23.02.2017 8 Autism-8

13 Morarji Desai 11.09.2016 6 Control-6

14 St Mary’s Special School 15.03.2016 7 Autism-5

15 Seon Ashram 5.05.2016 10 Control-10

16 Out-Patient Department of Yenepoya Medical College and Yenepoya Dental College During study period 41 Autism-15
Control-4

Parasitic-22

17 Sanidya Special School, Shaktinagar, Mangaluru 23.06.2015 - -

18 St Agnes Special School, Bendoorwell, Mangaluru 15.08.2015 - -

19 Tanal Buds Special School, Bhovikana, kasaragod 15.11.2016 - -

20 Mahatma Buds Special School, Periya, Kasaragod 15.1120.16 - -

21 Santwana Buds Special School, Enmagaje, Kasaragod 15.11.2016 - -

22 Smt. MohiniAppajiNayak memorial Alva’s Special School, Alvas, Moodabidri 28.01.2016 - -

23 Sneha buds Special School, karadka, Mulleria, Kasaragod 15.11.2016 - -

24 Chethana Special School, Karkala 28.01.2016 - -
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Supplementary Figure 1. Correlation of BMI with salivary and serum IgG4 levels in (A, D) ASD, (B, E) Normal control 
and (C, F) Suspected parasitic infection groups. Abbreviations used: ASD, children with Autism spectrum disorders; 
BMI, body mass index.
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Supplementary Table 2. Details of statistical analysis used to compare the study groups
Comparing group Statistic tests results Interpretation
Samples correlation in each group (Pearson Correlation with each)
    ASDsaliva v/s serum R=0.3729; P=0.005 positive; significant
    Control  saliva v/s serum R=0.4644; P=0.0003 positive; significant
    Parasitesaliva v/s serum R=0.1533; P=0.2422 positive; no significant
    Severe ASD saliva v/s serum R=0.3722; P=0.0329 positive; significant
Samples comparisons among groups (Comparison between the groups using post hoc Tukey honestly significant difference)
    Saliva 
        ASD v/s Control Mean diff =0.322; standard error =0.122; P=0.024 significant
        ASD v/s Parasite Mean diff =0.147; standard error =0.120; P=0.440 no significant
        Control v/s Parasite Mean diff =0.174; standard error =0.119; P=0.312 no significant
    Serum 
        ASD v/s Control Mean diff =9.899; standard error =3.685; P=0.021 significant
        ASD v/s Parasite Mean diff =5.996; standard error =3.639; P=0.228 no significant
        Control v/s Parasite Mean diff =3.902; standard error =3.606; P=0.526 no significant
Samples comparisons among groups using independent T-test
    Saliva = ASD v/s Control t=3.04 (83.1); P=0.003 significant
    Serum = ASD v/s control t=2.56 (109.55); P=0.012 significant
    Saliva = ASD v/s Parasite t=1.07(112.83); P=0.287 no significance
    Serum = ASD v/s Parasite t=1.67 (106.17); P=0.099 no significance
    Saliva = Control v/s Parasite t=1.54 (86.05); P=0.127 no significance
    Serum = Control v/s Parasite t=1.11 (110.94); P=0.268 no significance
    Saliva = Severe ASD v/s control t=3.23 (41.05); P=0.0024 significant
    Saliva = Severe ASD v/s Para t=1 1.72 (66.86); P=0.090 no significance
    Serum = Severe ASD v/s control t=2.94 (67.11); P=0.004 significant
    Serum = Severe ASD v/s Para t=2.17 (58.73); P=0.034 significant
v/s: versus; ASD: Autism spectrum disorders; Pearson Correlation results are shown as R (coefficient correlation) for the significant level at 0.05 
level (2-tailed); t-Test for Independent samples was measured with respective degree off freedom in brackets, and results were considered 
significant if the P value is ctrum.


